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PLAYS BANDIT.
New Jersey Boy is Influenced 

Through Moving Picture.

Then Attempts U Emulate a “Wild 
West’’ Hold-Up Scene.

'Burlington, X. «I., July 20.—A sacrifice 
a child's life, directly due to impres- 

|iuns received at a moving picture show,
ok place at West Burlington last night 

I» hen 10-year-old Joseph Kane nhot and 
tilled Fiances Lord. 4 years old. The po
lice did not learn of the crime until this 
morning. Police Magistrate Smith said 
ne would not order the boy's arrest until 
frf ter the inquest to-morrow.
F"-Young Kane recently attended a mov
ing picture exhibition, where he viewed a 
portrayal of so-called “Wild West” 
scones. What was supposed to depict a 
hold-up waa shown, and the "boy resolved 
to become a “road agent.”
‘. Yesterday afternoon his parents were 
iway from home. .Joseph discovered a 
thptgun which his father kept behind <i 
door in the kitchen. Starting out with 
the* weapon he proceeded to terrorize 
lbs children of the neighborhood.

Alost of the youngsters whom lie met 
■ptnplied with the order. “Throw up your 
hgnds.” Among these were Thomas Ocas, 
11 years old. and his brother, John, 5 
years old. These two Joseph induced 
to join him in playing “highwayman.”

Finally the tameness of having the 
victims accede to their demands to sur
render palled upon the youthful “ban
dits.” Just then little Frances Lord 
camp into sight.

Mrs. Lord was about to call from a 
window of her home for her daughter. 
As she looked out the words she was 
about to utter were stifled with horror 
of the sight which confronted her.

Joseph had spied the girl going to
ward tnem.

“Here pomes Frances.” he eried. “I 
am going to shoot lier.”

He stepped toward the baby and raised 
th° gun to his shoulder.
./'Look out. Frances.” yelled the boy. 

‘’I'm going to shoot you.”
There wa> n flash from lip weapon 

and the little girl fell to the ground, 
blood streaming from wound* in her 
head. Her mother screamed and swoon
ed.

Mr. Lord ran to the child and car 
ried her into the house and summoned :• 
doctor, hut the child died a few minutes
later.

CITY FATHERS

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The shoe stores will be closed all 

day to-morrow. The employees will join 
tin- gtpeers at Niagara Falls.

—Radial car 307 broke an axle at 
Irondale yesterday. Its passengers were 
transferred, and the car was side
tracked.

—A meeting of lngersoll old boys will 
be held at the New American Hotel on 
Thursday evening at- 8.15, for the pur
pose of organizing for the re-union next 
mouth.

—The wife of one of the city minis
ters recently lost a necklace of gold 
beads, valued as a wedding gift. The 
finder will confer a favor by returning 
them to the Times office.

—The search is still being kept up in 
the lake for the body of Charles Green, 
but so far no signs of it have been dis
covered. Men are keeping watch along 
the shore, and1 a boat is still at work 
trying to locate it.

—Sam. lenders, of this city, is an as
pirant for the office of President, of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. 
At present, he is Vice-President for the 
Province of Ontario. The convention 
will be held this year in Quebec.

HIT POLICEMAN.
Well-Known Crook Made Desperat- 

Atiempt to Escape.

Had Served Long Terms in Hamile 
ton and Toronto Jails.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
London, Ont., July 20.—James 

Rielly, a well-known crook, who has 
served several long terms in’ Hamil
ton and Toronto, made a daring at
tempt to escape from Constable Smith 
in the police station this morning. 
Hielly is a huge man. about, six feet 
five inches tall, and while being 
brought from the cells he threw him
self on Smith and with a terrific 
blow on the face knocked him to the 
ground. He had to go down the cor
ridor to escape and while doing so 
other officers captured him.

Rielly was arrested last night at the 
G. T. R. station on a charge of steal
ing the profierty of David Grant, a 
Chicago traveller. He was about to 

! T«t aboard a train for Toronto, and 
! was wearing Grant’s coat, which 
I would not begin to button around 
I him, and which toft about a foot

____ _ ! and half of his arms showing. He
.y , . a* i I ,4<ken t'ne coat and other pro-

VY ill tLnjOy I hemseives at Maple | perty from the poolroom and by means
' °f the coat the police had no 
trouble in locating him. He was com
mitted for trial this morning at the 

sessions on a charge of steal-

BACK TO WORK
Steel Plant Strikers May Accept 

Former Wages.

Question of Rent m the Way—An
noyed at Police.

Pittsburg. July 20. The strikers at 
the Standard steel car plant held a mass 
meeting two miles from Lyndora this 
forenoon, at which they ratified a plan 
to return to work for the former scale 
of wages, provided the company would 
reduce the rate of back rent payments 
from 20 to 10 per cent. According to the 
strikers, the company charged1 them 
rent for their dwellings during the sev
eral months the plant was closed down.

In some instances this amounted to 
one hundred dollars, with the average 
about sixty. As nearly one thousand 
men occupied company houses, the latter 
has been’ subtracting each pay day from 
the wages a sum equal to 20 per cent., 
say the men. which, they declare, is too

There are still mutterings of resent
ment heard towards the state constabu
lary on aecou'iit of the shooting of one 
of the strikers on Sunday, and as the 
saloons at Butler have been reopened- 
trouble may result.

The sheriff received word from Gov. 
Stuart to-day that the matter of keep
ing the state troopers there would de
pend' wholly upon his word.

Concerning the reducing of the rate of ! 
arrearage rent payments. Attorney W. j 
I). Brandon, for the company, deelared j 
later that this would amicably be set
tled and that the strikers could prepare 
to carry out their part of the agreement, 
as the only men who would, be charged 
a higher rate would be the ones that 
had prepared to toav" the district.

SUTTON’S END.
(Continued from Page 1.)

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light to moderate 

winds, fine. Wednesday southerly1 
winds, fair and. warmer.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .............. . 74 4ft Clear
Winnipeg........... .. 72 64 Cloudy
Port Arthur ... . 64 52 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. . 76 46
Toronto .............. 64
Ottawa ............... ! 70 54
Montreal............ . 7ft 58
Quebec ............... . 62 52 VleJir
Father Point .. . 56 rd Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The pressure is now highest over 

the lower lake region and compara
tively low over the Maritime Prov
inces and the northwest States and 
Provinces. The weather is showery 
near Lake Superior and fine in all 
other parts of hte Dominion. 

Washington. July 20.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Wednesday, 
moderate temperature; light north
west, and west, winds.

Western New York—Generally fair 
to-night and Wednesday, moderate 
temperature.

I»akes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate south and southwest winds, 
general y fair to-night and Wednesday.

P.robs—Fine and moderately warm.
The follow’ing is the temperature 

registered at Parke k Parke’s drug 
store :

9 a. m., 75; 1! a. m.. 78; 1 p. m., 
80; lowest in 24 hours. 54; highest in 
24 hours. 80.

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

21-23 KING STREET

Use American Bankers* 
Travellers* Cheques.
You can turn them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
They cannot be used by a 
thief, for they must bear 
your signature when cashed. 
Issued in denominations of 
$10, $20, $50. $100. Very 

west convenient. Negotiable ev
erywhere.

AMUSEMENTS.

Special Attraction
To-morrow (Wednesday) Afternoon

13TH BAND 
Steamer Modjeeka

Leave Hamilton 2.16 p. m. Arrive heme

Leaf Park To-night.

Mayor Mvlyaren anil nearly all the 
aldermen will visit Maple l/oaf Park 
to-night. They are going down to have 
a jolly good time and to pay a long de
ferred visit. The city fathers visited 
.the park before it was going properly, 
çnd now that everything is in full swing 
tljcy are going to go in for fun in earn
est.

James K. Hardy, known the world 
over as the “high wire king.” is the big 
attraction this week. He presents the 
strongest aerial act the management has 
yet offered to patrons. Hardy lias de
voted half a lifetime to making his 
business a success. His acts are various 
and numerous, amusing and sentional, 
and performed with an artistic grace 
and completeness never before seen here. 
This wonderful performer has given six- 
been exhibition walks across the Niagara 
gorge, and is the only man of the pre
sent day with the well earned reputa
tion of having performed over Niagara. 
He has also performed twenty-one times 
over the Genesee gorge at Rochester. X. 
Y„ which is over 200 feet high and 1.100 
feet wide, lie is the only man who ha* 
ever attempted this feat. He ha« given 
7t performances civor Montmorency 
Falls. Quebec, his wire having lm«>n sus
pended immediately over the brink of 
the falls. 325 feel high, lie to likewise 
the only man who has ever performed 
there. A visit to tlie park cannot help 
but amuse and benefit. It is one of tin* 
firy-st relaxations a person can find 
after a busy day in the «it v.

JOKE?
Young IVOman on Car Threatens 

Suicide In Canal

ing. and will appear in a week 
examination on the charge of 
saulting P. C. Smith.

for

Adams with two revolvers, according 
to Adams' testimony.

The witness, Adams, fell into a 
number of discrepancies in his testi
mony. which his counsel, Arthur B. 
E. Irtiey. former U. S. district attor
ney at Washington, will endeavor to 
clear up to-day after Mr. Davis gets 
through with the cross-examination.

Mrs. Sutton’s lawyer began to ques
tion Adams to-day about an interview 
with Sutton’s, sister, Mrs. Hugh A. 
Parker, shortly after young Sutton's 
deatht Mrs. Parker, who i* attend
ing the hearings with her mother, 
had wanted to question all the young 
officers who were supposed to know 
something about her brother’s death. 
She had asked Adams to grant her a 
talk alone and tell the truth about the 
matter, according to the testimony.

EXTRA TRIP.
Oafalands Becoming a Very 

Popular Picnic Resort.

traffic to the north shore has increas
'd to >uch an extent on Wednesdays that 
t-hc Hamilton Ferry Company ha* decid
ed to have the excursion boat John R. 
make a special trip every Wednesdav af
ternoon during t.tir* season, leaving the 
•'"ha street dock at 2.20 and returning 
leave Oakland-; at 7.30. This will be a 

Vaut will be appreciated by people 
■ in the habit of spending Wed-

SUDDEN CALL.
Mrs. Duff D'cd Without c 

Moment’s Warning.

Death came with terrible suddenness 
this morning to Mrs. M. Duff, an old 
and respected resident, who roomed at 
the residence of Mrs. \V5tticomb, 50 
Vat heart street. For the past few 
nn-nths Mrs. Duff had been troubled 
with a weak heart, but last night and 
early this morning she was feeling quite 
well. This morning she remained in bed 
and asked that her breakfast 1h> sent to 
her, as she felt sleepy, and intended t<> 
have another nap. She was given a 
light, breakfast, and Mrs. Witticomb left 
her to have a quiet* sleep. Mrs. WTtfci- 
comh left the house for a few minutes 
and when she returned she found Mrs. 
Hiil'l el the hack door., gapping a- 
though in a fit. Sin- called ;i-a|an,-,-. 
but despite all that could be done. Mrs 
Du ft passed

sons and one da light 
a son-in-law. Dr. Hopfrins was summon 
ed and said death was due to natural

InvestmentGuaraoteed 
Interest Paid Quarterly

Call or Write for Particulars

Mercantile Trust Co’y
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Bank of Hamilton Building 

HON. WM.GIBSON, President 
S. C. MACDONALD, Manager

you are among the musically in
telligent the

(pmirlaç jîiatm

POTATOES WK.„
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington North

will appeal to you. There is a charm 
: in the tone of a Gourlay that will 
! personally api>eal. Musicians and 
music-lovers buy them because they 

! prefer them, and their praises are not 
1 paid for. directly or indirectly.

Write for catalogue and prices.

GOURLAY, WINTER &LEEMING
66 KING STREET WEST. HAMILTON

ROUND
TRIP 50c

Tickets good going 2.16 p. tn., 82» p. m. 
Returning 6.80 and 7.80 p. m.

TIMETABLE.

MACASSAandMODJESKA
Leave Hamilton 8 a. m., 2.16, 32», 8.80 p.m. 
Leave Toronto 9.30 and 11.30 a. m., 6.30, 

7.30 p. m.
TURBINIA

Leave Hamilton 10.46 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 8 a. m., 2 p. m.
Tlcketa good for passage on Steamers 

Ma cassa, Modjeeka and Turtrinia.

"t0hUe",TtAr',n to-nicht
THE SUM MERS STOCK CO. 

MAY BLOSSOM
500 Beats free with Incline coupon ticket 

Reserve seals 15c.

GRAND
Military Tattoo
and Fireworks Display 
CRICKET GROUNDS
Tuesday Evening, July 27th

13th Band 77th Band
I9tb Band 91et Band
25th Band Guelph Band
**th Band 91st Bugles

Patronage Lt. Col. W. H. Bruce, Comm and
in?. and officers 91st Regt.

Admission. 25 cents; reserved seats, 26 
cents extra. For sale at Anderson's muele 
store. 65 James street north, and Nordheim- 
er'.- music store, 18 King street west.

who
nesday afternoon at the park. Baby's 
Day” ou the bay was inaugurated yes 
tvrday afternoon, the John R. making a 
two-hour cruise of the bay with a boat 
load of mothers and babies.

Got

HORSE THIEF AT LARGE.
"hi fur no arrest has been made in tin' 

horse stealing ease, in whivh a. mm 
hired a horse and buggy from E. .1. 
Smith's livery stable; King street vast, 
on Friday last, the With inst. The jxdhv 
are working, and hope very mkiii to n;i 
prebend the thief. Following is a de
scription of the stolen horse and buggy 
and of Uhe thief : Black horse. 10 years 
old. 15 1-2 hands high, good condition ; 
black, open box buggy, red gear; black 
harness. Description of thief; Age 2s 
rears; height 5 feet 6 inches; «lark com
plexion ; small, dark rixmstaehe; eye* 
*et close together ; dressed in grey suit 
of clothes ; black Christie or t>lnck Fe

About 7.30 last night a young woman j 
on a Burlington ear threw a pieee of I

Thomas Henderson, an aged inmate pnpei trom the window near the Slier- , ... . ,, . ...oner 0f fcq. Peter s Home, received a gift
man avenue crossing. On the paper ' of son f, - .
vere the following words: “I am going 
t" drown myself at the swing bridge.
Good bye, B. 'i\ s.”

Italian, who lives at 157 Princess 
■Ireet, picked up the piece of paper and 
at once took it to the police. Inquiries 
of Captain Lundy, at the swing bridge 
elicited the reply that that was the 
first he had heard of the case, and there 
had been nothing unusual there. The 
prlice are of the opinion it is some one 
Lying to work off a joke and excite 
Sriositj.

BIKE THIEVES.
Joio Good Wheels Reported 

Stolen Yesterday Afternoon.

•-Bicycle thieves are at work again. 
Fi'wo valuable wheels were stolen yes
terday. Mr. M. S. Gla.sFco, of 37 King 
street west?, had his Cleveland wheel 
stolen from outside of his house. The 
number of the machine is 65,350. Mr. 
Charles Groves left his bicycle in front 
of tile Arlington Hotel, corner of John 
and King William streets, for a few min
utes while he went in vide. Wihien he 
returned, it was nowhere in sight. It 
Was a good Hartford machine.

THE LATE POPE.
' Rome, July 20.—To-day was the 
, sixth anniversary of the death, of Pope 

Leo XIII. and a funeral mass was 
read at the secred college in the pres
ence of Pope Pius and the high dig
nitaries of the church.

THINKS HE WAS ROBBED.

of .$20 from a friend yesterday. He 
was up town during the afternoon 
and evening and fell in a fit on Bay 
street, whence he was removed to the 
it y hospital. This morning he dis

covered that all of his money but $1 
and his gold pin and cuff links were 
gone. The authorities at the home 
are inclined to blame one, J. B. Corn 
for the loss of his money and val
uables.

EIGHTY-ONE TO-DAY.
Mr. Win. Cliff. 236 Herkimer street, is 

receiving the congratulations of his 
many friends to-day on his having at
tained to the good old age of 81 years. 
Mr. Cliff, though having lieen under the 
doctor’s care for some time, is still hale 
and hearty, and able to tell many anec
dotes of his younger days. ' Thé" Times' 
joins in the congratulations.

MAY LOCATE IN GODERICH.
Goderich. July 20. —The Good Roa«ls 

Manufacturing Company of Hamilton 
waited on the Town Council of Goderich 
with a proposition to borrow $50,000, 
without interest and free taxation. They 
purpose buying the large plant of the 
Rogers Manufacturing Company, now 
idle, belonging" to the Doty engine 
works. They purpose increasing their 
output, and consider Goderich a very 
favorable location for shipments west.

For the Half Holiday.
“f'l he open on Wednesday morning, 

and can promise quick delivery of any 
Semi ready Suit bought before 12 
o'clock. It’s worth while getting a Senii- 
rerdv $15 suits for $8.” said Joseph Mr- 
Clung.

BAND CONCERT.
The 13th Regiment Band will give a 

special musical programme on board the 
Steamer Modjeska to-morrow afternoon, 
leaving Hamilton at 2.15, returning 
about 8 p. m. Tickets for round trip 
50c. Come and enjoy a pleasant sail 
and an up-to-date programme of music.

PREMONITIONS.

Sutton’s Mother Knew Sister 
Warning for Brother.

New York. July 20. “Nearly 3.000 
miles away at the very moment lie died.
1 reeled as though 1. too. had been 
struck. My head seemed bursting with 
pain : I pressed my throbbing temples; 
my heart almost stopped beating; I 
thought that I should swoon.

“ ‘Something has happened to Jimmy,’
I cried as they led me upstairs. The 
family laughed at my fears. 1 began

“The next day the message came 
from Annapolis that my boy was dea«l

a suicide. I knew then it was false;
I have fought every day and hour since

Twenty-one months ago Mrs. James 
\. Sutton, mother of Lieut. Sutton, made 
this statement, according to T. X. Tiller, 
of Washington, in an interview with an 
American reporter in Washington. A 

■tew flays later a naval investigation 
b«»ard declared that Lieut. James X. 
Sutton. V. (". M. l'.. had killed himself.

rin the day follow ing t-hc night that 
Mrs. Sutton felt that “something is 
wrong with Jimmy" her hushaml stood 
before the little family group in Pnrt- 
land.

“Can you stand a shock?” he asked 
the mother.

“About anything except Jimmy," she 
replied.

“Its about Jimmy." he father replied ; 
"he’s «leafI at Annapolis.”

“How « I id he die ? Di«l a cannon ex- 
plo«le? Was lie murdered? Did he 
meet, with an accident? Was he drown
ed at sea?” the mother asked

“No." was the reply to each question.
“Now, then, what do you mean ?" she 

askf-d.
“They say he committed suicidi 

the father.
“ I hey sav a lie ; Jimmy did not, could 

not take his own life,” the mother 
answered. The conviction of that mo
ment markeil the beginning of the fight, 
the last net of which is being enacted 
at Annapolis this week.

Mrs. Rose Sutton Parker, sister of 
Lieut. Sutton, also tells of a super
natural warning of her brother’s fate.

“After T had re«-eived the news that 
Jimmy was slain.” said Mrs. Parker, 
“and was on a train crossing the 
Rockies on my way to his funeral, he 
came to me in a dream.

"‘SUier.’ lie said, ‘1 was murdered; 
Lieut. killed me. He and his
fellow officers are going to try to hush 
up the crime by calling it a suicide. 
Rillt-do not believe them, sister, dear, 
lvook it up and you will find that 1 was 
murdered.’ ”

Upon reaching Annapolis Mrs. Parker 
immediately began an exhaustive inves
tigation. She discovered that her bro
ther hml been shot in the back of the 
head, and that the course, of the bullet 
was downward. Then she called a sort 
of court-martial, and with the permis
sion of the Marine Corps authoritieics 
she examined nearly a seore of officers. 
The man whose name had lieen men
tioned in her dream she kept on the rack 
hour after hour in the hop? of obtain
ing a confession.

After her Portia-like task had been 
completed, Mrs. Parker said:

“T believe that <iream was every bit 
true. T shall work with my mother to 
the bitter end to prove that Jimmy 
was not a suicide.”

SfcgWiBsfe
aw n\. Deceased was 64 J c ■ ■■■ ■ rbrbb
mill jeaves a family of two \ y gl g I ifif n sIT
daughter. P. C. Betties is f |UU VVHIll

■ bright, clean Home paper.

The remains of James J. Jackson ar
rived this morning from Toronto and 
were taken to the residence of his mo- , 
tlier. 223 George street. The funeral 
will take place from his mother’s resi 
donee on Wednesday afternoon. L. O. 1 
I,.. No. 1,010, will attend in a body. De
ceased leaves a widow, two son* and ! 
one «laughter, all grown up and residing 
at home.

Grocers’ Holiday on Wednesday.
Store ch.sed all day, open to-night for | 

1 he convenience of our patrons. A full I 
line of cooked meats. Potted tongue, 
beef, ham. chicken, peanut butter, sar- ! 
dine paste, anchovy and bloater paste, ; 
puree de fois gras, make dainty and de- ! 
lirions sandwiches. Grimsby tomatoes, ! 
bulk pickles, bulk olives, canned lob
ster, sardines, salmon, in fact every- 
thing to make a tempting picnic basket. 
— Peebles-Hohson Co.. Ltd.

| THE TIMES i
\ All the News J
J If you are out of town for the t 
r summer months, telephone f

Î368 and have it sent to i 
your address )

SPECIAL
SALE
Of new modern solid brick de
tached dwelling, 7 moms and 
3-piece bath room, large hall, 
cement cellar, furnace, mantel 
and grate, gas and electric light, 
verandah ; southeast.

TERMS special tor quick

UNO. B. GRAHAM, 
Landed Banking & Loan Co., 

Cor. Main and James.

MAPLE LEAF PARK 
HARDY

Sensational Wire Act
FREE FREE

T> A rcc HAMILTON 
1X/\.V#JCD DRIVING CLUB

Wednesday, at Maple Leaf Park
3 RACES AND PONY RACE. 

Admission. 25c; ladies, 10c, including grand

NORTH SHORE SPECIAL
! To handle the heavy traffic to the North 
I Shore the big excursion boat John R. will 
i make a special trip every Wednesday af 
j terr.oon. leaving the foot of John street at 
I 2.20 and returning leave Oakland* Park at 

7.::0. This will avoid unnecessary crowding 
on the regular trips.

Hamilton Ferry Company

GOT 18 MONTHS.
Ottawa. Out., July 20- Albert Miron, 

who stole a horse in Ottawa on circus 
day, June 22, and jumped the town. was 
arrested in Arnpriov yesterday by Defec
tive Culver, <>f this city. He appeared 
before Magistrate O'Keefe to-day and 
was sent to the Central for 18 months.

MANAGER DEAD.
Montreal. July 20.-—James G. Monk, 

local manager of the American Bank 
Note Co., is dead in his fiftieth year. 
In his younger days he was a not ed 
athlete and oarsman.

The Ice Problem.
The ice bill is no small part of the 

housekeeping expenses, this weather.
All housekeepers who can afford it 

at all feel that they cannot, do with
out, ice, but, while worrying over the 
hill, they often allow waste, by not 
giving proper care or thought ♦«• the 
matter.

It seems absurd to tell people to 
keep the door of the ice chest shut, 
but it is a fact that time after time, 
even in careful families, the door of 
one or more of the compartments is 
left on a crack.

This, of course, lowers the tempera
ture of the chamber and wastes ice 
rapidly.

It is no economy, for the same rea
son, to use to little ioe for the size 
of the refrigerator.

The temperature rises, mrough lack 
of sufficient ice to keep it down, and 
hte next piece that, is put in goes 
much faster than it should.

It is better to get a large block of 
ice "several times a week, as large a 
one as your refrigerator will hold, then 
a small one every day.

As to ioe water, it is not necessary, 
no matter what people say. and near
ly all doctors agree that we would lie 
much better without it.

It would certainIv take a great deal I p,a 1 ,OT, ... 
less ice. to abstain from its use. w,tl'

Fralick & Co’s. July Clothing,

to get next to the riofhe-i situation; 
look around, then come here. There isn’t 
a suit sold in Hamilton for $20 any bet
ter than our $15 suits. Another line at 
$9.98 equal to most $15 suits. 13 and 
15 James street north.

Harvester Excursion.
The employees of the International 

Harvester are running their annual ex
cursion and picnic to Niagara Falls via 

Sale starts Wednesday. It trill pay you T.. H. & B. on Saturday, July 24th. A 
tne-3 situation; good programme of sports has been ar

ranged. including a game of indoor base
ball between the old International City 
league team and a picked team from 
the employees of the plant. Train leaves 
Hunter street station at 8 a. m.

PROFIT SHARING.

A Boston Store Said to Have Carried j 
It .Furthest.

Never attempt to move trees when in j 
lull leal", a* they will invariably die.

Profit-sharing, which in America is 
virtually an experiment, has been in 
practical application for a quarter of a 
century in huglanri. The number of labor 
co-partnership societies there rose from 
15 in 1883 to 112 last year, with an in
crease in business frmn $800,000 to above 
$20,000,000. '

The South Metropolitan Company last 
year divided $180.000 among its em
ployees. the equivalent of a 7*-a Pf‘r cent, 
diviiiend on their wages, and in eighteen 
years it has distributed $2,100,000 to 
workmen as their .share of the profits. 
Six English gas companies adopted the 
profit-sharing plan «hiring the year.

According to Moody’s Magazine Mr. 
Garnegic says that a Boston store has 
gone furthest of all in “the direriiou of 
making its employees shareholders.” 
This establishment, he says, employs 7<M1 
to 900 men. the capital stock is held only 
by employees and is returnetl to the cor
poration at its value should the em
ployee leave the service. Every share of 
stock lielongs to some one working in 
the store.

HAMILTON, CANADA
IS THE SPOT FOR YOU

and this Is the spot where you can get 
fresh drugs and medicines. We carry 
the largest and be#t selected stock to be 
found In Canada. Our dispensary is a 
most up-to-date one. We have six re
gistered druggists in our employ and 
all our clerka have had long experience. 
If it Is anything to be found in a drug

Beautiful View of

Hamilton
From the Mountain, in Colors. 

Size 20 in. x 12X in. 
PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

19 and 20 Market 
24 MacNab Street

Street
North

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
From Germany. Those who were sav
ing up coupons for them kindly call 
aa they are special value and will not 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY 

Clarets Clarets

INDUSTRIAL CENTRE.

Busiest Manufacturing Region on 
Earth Due to England's Coal.

About the busiest industrial region on 
earth is the lowland of England from 
Ivinicashire and the Mersey River on the 
west to Ne weas t le -on -the- Tyne in the 
northeast. Here are scores of cities and 
towns, the home of th<* textile indus
tries. the potteries, the great shops busy 
with iron and steel and other raw 
materials, manufacturing goods of high 
value for a market -as wide as the

Over all this lowland hangs a black 
pall of soft coal smoke, the landsca|ie | 

tall sprouting chiin-

BANK OF HAMILTON 
Dividend Notice

Notice to hereby given that a dividend on j 
the Capital Stock of the Bank of two and : 
one-half per rent, (being at the rate o' 
per rent, per annum) for the quarter ending i 
31 si August has this «lay been declare»!, a.i-i ! 
that the same will be payable at the Back j 
and Its Branches on and after 1st of Septem
ber next.

Thn Transfer Book» will be closed from 
the 24th to the 31st August, both Inclusive, i 

By order of the board.
.1. TURNBULL. j 

Gen. Mgr. I
Hamilton. 19th July. 1909.

A Fresh Importation of

NATHANIEL JOHNSTON’S
St. Julllen
Morgaux
St. Loubes, Etc.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

Tels.
830
186

Emergency Meeting
Sir John A. Macdonald 

l. 0. L, No. 19
Will be held In the Orange Hall on Wed
nesday. July 2lst, at 2.30 p. m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our deceased 
Bro. James H. Jackson. Members of sister 
lodges are requested to attend.

N. V. BECHILL. W. M.
W. HOEY. Rec. Sec.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

rue MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltl
006 Bank af Hamilton Building.imilton Building. 

Teleohene 380.

INLAND NAVIGATION (XL. Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton iWdg. 

PHONES 2882 ud 2689

A water tank placed side of the ice 
will furnish water cool enough for 
health.

Where people boil their water, they 
often place it, in bottle in the ice 
chest, cooling it this way.

Steamship Arrivals.

Mauretania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Columbia-At Glasgow, from New York.
Cedric - At. Liverpool, from New York. 
Kroonland—At Dover, from New York. 
Mtnnewaeka—At London, from New York. 
Bremen—At Bremen, from New York.
K. Cecllle—At Cherbourg, from New York.
La Lorraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Carpathia—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
D. dl Genova—At Naples, from New Y'ork. 
Romans—At Genoa, from Boston.

Liverpool. July 20.—Lake Champlain re
ported 60 miles west of Innishtrahull 2 n.m.

Grosser Kurfurst—At New York, from Bre- 

Kaiker Wilhelm II.—At New Y'ork. from Bre-

1 he pleasantest judge doesn’t try not
to be trying.

the
neys. For all this endless activity 
manufacture, says the World To-day, is 
wholly due to the location in these low - 
lan«ls of fabulously rich deposits of coal.

Coal for a century and a half has 
been a magical bank account in Great i 
Britain, bringing into existence these I 
great artisan populations, making de
mands on every continent for the metals ; 
and timber and textile fibres for the 
busy mills, and then calling on the 
farms and ranges of America, for Ar
gentine and other new lands, for the 
brea«l and ment to feed these industrial 
millions.

of all this textile territory Manchester 
is the central market and clearing house, 
hi the Manchester Exchange 177 towns 
arc represented, eleven of them liaving 
each a population of 100,000 or over.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers1 Agents

30 Pint St, tendon, Eng. “"V&IX"'"

NOTE.—Anyone wishing lo see 
the "TIMES" can do so at the above 
address.

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
| ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

•7 Jmmmm St- South. TeL 00

IT STOPPED
Anti caused you to lose time and temper. 

| Kindly let us repair your watch or clock. 
- ' Wo warrant our work done well, and at very 

smr.ll charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck
lets. bracelets, fobs. links, diamond and 
other gem rings wedding rings, marriage 
llcetses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler, 91 
John street south.

Mankato, Minn.. July 20.—The auto- 
1 raobilists of the G lid den tour left Man- 
i knto at an early hour this morning, for 
I Fort Dodge, Iowa, a distance of 136

GREAT CLEARING OF HINMAN 
MILLINERY

Since Mrs. Htuman's leaving Hamilton we 
tho undersigned will continue the business 
am: offer to the public still greater bargains 
In millinery. Our trimmed and untrimmed 
hat?, ladles’ bonnets, black bats and mourn
ing goods and all tilings pertaining to mil
linery. will be sold at less than cost. A large 
assortment of ladies’ bonnets will be sold at 
a sacrifice. We will offer a large number of 
up-to-date shapes of fine quality at $1-00; 
will also clear oui a lot at 25;; and 50c. Our 
summei stock must be sold to make room for 
the coming Fall goods. Come early and make 
a good selection. This Is your opportunity 
for good goods and little money.

THE MISSES ATKINSON 
Successors to Mrs. M. C. A. Hluman.

4 John Street North (Upstairs).

Lawn Mowers
Get yeur. eh.rp.ned .srly end ev.ll 

*w c-ueh .t

E. TAYLOR'S
I Ch*n. 2S4I. II MacNab Nerth

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay St North

high Grad* 
Oils,

Supplies. Etc

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheep at

BERMINGHAM'S
1M3. » John Street [Troth,


